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ABSTRACT

This paper outlines the development of a dual hydrazine/nitrogen dioxide (HZ/NO2) prototype fiber optic sensor utilizing
an acid-base indicator that undergoes color changes depending on which gas is present. Bromothymol blue bromocresol
green mixture (1/1) in hydrogel (1/1), produces a blue-green indicator for HZ and/or NO2. The sensor was tested several
times over a period of eight weeks and the response was consistent and proved the feasibility of dual HZ/NO2 leak
detection. Prototype sensor construction, the hardware, and the software ofthe electronic interrogator circuitry are
briefly explained. The paper presents a summary of sensor response when exposed to 52 ppm and 1 8 ppm hydrazine and
400 ppm and 200 ppm nitrogen dioxide.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Gases formed by the rocket propellants hydrazine and nitrogen dioxide, used in the Space Shuttle and other civilian and
military aerospace applications, are very toxic to humans at low concentrations as well as flammable and explosive at
high concentrations. The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has recommended that
the exposure limits are 1 0 ppb for hydrazine (HZ) and 3 ppm for nitrogen dioxide (NO2 )' . The explosion limit for HZ at
atmospheric pressure is 2.9%2. Accidental leak detection is of a great interest to protect personnel, wild life and the
environment.

A variety of sensors are currently in use for the detection ofhydrazines5 and nitrogen dioxide. Electrochemical detection
of hydrazines and NO2 is a common method. In addition to the electrical danger, however, a separate device is required
for each gas, increasing the inherent cost and size. Simultaneous detection by solid-state devices such as gold-doped
tungsten oxide and titanium dioxide has been suggested but these detectors require elevated temperatures (100-800°C)
and are therefore unsafe for detecting combustible gases. Other sensors for hydrazines are coulometric2 (based on
reaction with bromine) colorimetric3 (based on reaction of hydrazines with p-dimethylamino-benzaldehyde or the
reversible reaction with pH sensitive triphenylmethane dyes) or fluorescent4 (based on reaction with aromatic
dicarbaldehdyes).

A fiber optic sensor is an ideal and inherently safe propellant leak detector due to the following advantages:
. Spark hazard free, which is an obvious requirement for propellant leak detection.
. Immunity to electromagnetic interference making it suitable for use in the closed environment of missile

canisters, spacecrafts and on board the Space Shuttle.
. Distance to the measuring point can be great (several kilometers) due to small attenuation of optical fiber.
• Possibility of multiplexing several sensing elements to one remote data acquisition station.
• Low cost, lightweight, small size and low power component enables densely multiplexing sensor arrays for

precise leak localization.
• Can withstand relatively extreme temperatures, which further justifies their suitability for aerospace and

military applications.
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This paper describes the use of a prototype fiber optic sensor to detect the presence of either gas utilizing an acid-base
indicator that undergoes color changes depending on which gas is present. The following section presents a brief
description of the chemical indicator, the prototype sensor and the electronic interrogator. Section 3 presents abbreviated
results of the experiment conducted over a period of eight weeks. Current work and a conclusion are given in the last
two sections.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Description of the fiber optic sensor prototype
The sensor is a reflective configuration type69 with two 1 mm plastic fibers: one fiber acting as emitter, and the other
acting as receiver. Fiber tips were positioned about 20 mm above a flat, 1 2.5mm diameter, 2 mm thick aluminized
mirror. Twenty microliter of the indicator/hydrogel mixture were placed on the minor and allowed to flow evenly over
the surface. Light from a red LED (peak wavelength at 660 nm) was coupled to one of the optical fibers. The reflected
light was then collected by the second fiber and detected by a photodiode (maximum photosensitivity at 850 nm).

2.2 Interrogator circuit hardware and software
The sensor's interrogator circuit is controlled with a Motorola MC68HC1 1 microcontroller. The MC68HC1 1
microcontroller has built in 8-channels/8-bits analog-to-digital (A/D) converters. The minuscule current from the
photodiode circuit needed to pass through a low pass filter to remove unwanted higher frequency components and a non-
inverting amplifier with a voltage gain of 15 for the voltage to fall within the range ofthe microcontroller AID input6.
Due to the fact that the output voltage drifts slowly, the output voltage is allowed to drift within certain tolerance.
Therefore, three tolerances are imbedded in the microcontroller code: one is when no gas leak is suspected and the other
two are when gas leak is suspected (one for hydrazine and the other for NO2). More detailed flowcharts for the circuit
and the code are included in 2003 NASA/ASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship Reports6

2.3 Preparation of the acid-base indicator
The indicators of choice were bromocresol green (BG) and bromothymol blue (BT)7. The BG solution was made up of
0.1 g Aldrich A.C.S. reagent grade water soluble BG, dissolved in 14 mL 0.01 M NaOH plus 236 mL water. The BT
solution was made up of 0.1 g Baker Analyzed Reagent sodium salt BT, dissolved in 1 6 mL 0.01 M NaOH plus 234 mL
water. An indicator solution with a BT/BG ratio equal to 1 :1 was mixed with hydrogel to produce an indicator solution
containing 50% BT/BG (1/1) and 50% hydrogel. The indicator solution was neutralized dropwise with sulfuric acid to
produce a blue-green color. Based on prior trials, a waiting time of more than 4 days was established in order for the
indicator solution to stick well on the minor and be able to detect gases effectively4'6.

2.4 Preparation of the hydrogel matrix
The hydrogel is chosen because ofits ease ofpreparation7. This hydrogel is a mixture oftwo polymers. Part A is
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and Part B, High Tack, is polyethyleneimine (PEI). Part B includes glycine as an additive to
help retain water. The two components can be mixed in a variety ofratios. Ratios ofPart A/Part B ranging from 4/1 to
1/3 were tested and the 1/1 ratio provided the best penetration ofthe HZ and NO2.

2.5 Generation of the gases
Anhydrous HZ vapors were produced using a Span Pac 361 Precision Standards Generator (Kin-Tek Laboratories). An
Air Liquid cylinder of 4000 ppm NO2 in N2 was used for the NO2 experiments. Teflon permeation tubes were used since
they are compatible with many gases, liquefiable gases and liquids. Dry air was used as the carrier gas for HZ (100
cc/mm ofnitrogen was used in the permeation tubes, it was further diluted with I .9 1/mm clean air). N2 was the carrier
gas for NO2. Both HZ and NO2 were allowed to flow at 2 L/min. The calibrated concentrations were 52ppm and 18
ppm for Hz and 400 ppm and 200 ppm for NO26.

3. RESULTS

There were six identical Teflon sensor caps used in the trials6. Each cap had a different baseline value for each trial.
Overall, the performance curves of the sensor caps were similar over the period shown in Figure 1. The response for 52
ppmHz had an average slope of—4.3 mV/mm while the response for 400 ppm NO2 had a slope of 2.13 mV/mm.
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Figure 1. Sensor response in mV as a function oftime in minutes for: (a) 52 ppmhydrazine and (b) 400 ppm nitrogen dioxide.

A further study involved sensor exposure to HZ with reduced concentration of 1 8 ppm. Results are shown in Figure
2 (a). Since the concentration of HZ was reduced to a third of the previous concentration, the slope of the response is
expected to be proportionally less as shown in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Sensor response in mV as a function oftime in minutes for: (a) 18 ppm hydrazine (b) 200 ppm nitrogen dioxide.

Similarly, sensor response to 200 ppm NO2 , shown in Figure 2 (b), is compared to the response to 400 ppm NO2. The
average slope of sensor response to 200 ppm NO2, shown in Table 2, was slightly less than half the slope at 400 ppm.

Table 1 . Average slope of sensor response (mV/mm) as function of HZ concentration.

Hydrazine concentration # of samples Average slope (mV/mm)

52ppm 9 -4.3

l8ppm 5 -1.35

Table 2. Average slope of sensor response

TNitrogen dioxide concentration

L 400ppm

(mV/mm) as

# of samples

9

function ofNO2 concentration.

Average slope (mV/mm)
2.13

I
200ppm 6 1.97
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4. CURRENT WORK

Based upon the success ofthis preliminary work, the following statement can be drawn: the red light intensity reflected
off a minor covered with an appropriate sensor film is a function of the gas in contact with the film. The same concept
is applicable for the well-known type of sensors: evanescent wave type89. The basic modified cladding type sensor
configuration is in the process of fabrication and the following parameters will soon be evaluated with HZ as well as
NO2:
. Percentage change of received optical power per unit time vs. chemical exposure run.
. Percentage change of received optical power per unit time vs. wavelength.
. Percentage change of received optical power per unit time vs. gas concentration.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The feasibility of detection ofhydrazine or NO2 in the vapor phase is proven using a simple-prototype coupling-based
fiber optic sensor. The prototype sensor utilizes an acid-base, indicator (BT/BG mixture in hydrogel) that undergoes
color change depending on which gas is present. The indicator was tested over a period of two months and no evidence
ofperformance deterioration was detected. Although several identical sensor caps were used in trials, each cap had a
different baseline value for each trial. These differences could be due to inconsistencies in: the fiber tip distance to the
minor, the thickness of the indicator solution on the mirror, impurities (in the form ofbubbles or dust particles) in the
indicator solution, and/or instability of the power supply (first set of trials were done on 9V batteries while the rest were
done using a wall pack power supply). Overall, the performance trend curves of the sensor caps were similar.

It is evident that the sensor is more sensitive to the introduction ofHZ than NO2 at the considered range of
concentrations. Accordingly, at lower concentrations detecting NO2 could be more challenging than detecting HZ. Test
results also suggest that the sensor response could be linearly proportional to the HZ concentration; however, more data
need to be collected to support this conclusion. In contrast, sensor response to NO2 concentration is not linear which
makes sensor response characterization a more challenging task. However, proper electronic interrogator design could
overcome these two shortcomings.
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